
Family Reunion Ideas 

Family reunions can be a lot of fun and chance for everyone to catch up in each others 
lives.Here is a list of ideas to help make your family reunion memorable. 

1. Puzzles 
Break out a puzzle at the very beginning of a family reunion. That way you have the entire time 
to try to complete it. Puzzles make for a quiet place for people to sit and let organic 
conversation happen. 

2. Gaming Night 
Gaming night is a great way to involve everyone. Pull out your favorite games and let everyone 
select which team they want to be on or which game they want to play.  

3. Talent Show 
Talent shows are always a fun way showcase people’s hidden talents, yet make it light, no 
pressure to be top notch, this is just a fun community activity. 

4. Family Potluck 
This is great activity for people who like to cook, and eat! Have a meal where each person 
makes something, you can choose a theme or let the cookies fall where they may, and have 
12 platters of dessert! 

5. Family Photo Shoot 
If you haven’t had a family photo in a while, or ever, a family reunion is a great time to take one 
while the opportunity presents itself. If you plan in advance a coordinated look is always fun. 

6. Trivia Night 
This is a fun way to engage with each other. Have someone in the group volunteer to create 
trivia questions, or use a trivia game that can be purchased in advance. 

7. Star Gazing 
It’s not too often most people look up into the sky at night, but summer time is a great time to 
enjoy the beauty of the night sky. 

8. Story Time 
Stories are a great way to spend time listening, sharing and learning. Some stories are bound 
to be serious and others are bound to be funny. 

9. Scavenger Hunt 
Get out and get busy, scavenger hunts are fun to set up and fun to play. Adjust the level of 
difficulty based on who is playing, is it for kids or adults? 

10. Vision Boards 
Bring old magazines, poster board, scissors, glue and any other craft supplies that come to 
mind. Have each person privately work on a vision for the upcoming year and then share with 
each other.
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